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1–  In  COVID  hearing,  #Pfizer  director  admits:  #vaccine  was  never  tested  on  preventing
transmission. “Get vaccinated for others” was always a lie. The only purpose of the #COVID
passport:  forcing people to get vaccinated. The world needs to know. Share this video
@Rob_Roos 2 minute video

� BREAKING:

In  COVID  hearing,  #Pfizer  director  admits:  #vaccine  was  never  tested  on
preventing  transmission.

"Get vaccinated for others" was always a lie.

The only purpose of the #COVID passport: forcing people to get vaccinated.

The world needs to know. Share this video! ⤵️ pic.twitter.com/su1WqgB4dO

— Rob Roos MEP �� (@Rob_Roos) October 11, 2022

2– Nat @Arwenstar
French MP Jean Lassalle who had 4 heart operations after hisalmost killed him says Mad
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Macron and most MPs aren’t vaxxed. (What a surprise!) 2 minutes

3– Dr Ryan Cole “I am seeing cancers at rates I have never seen in my career.” 1 minute

4-— The Midazolam Murders 2 minutes (and) Mike Yeadon of Midazolam murders 1 minute

5– Vascular and organ damage induced by mRNA vaccines: irrefutable proof of causality,
Doctors for Covid Ethics

https://twitter.com/CartlandDavid/status/1631291995112054788
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-2.jpg
https://twitter.com/i/status/1625659993767956480
https://twitter.com/i/status/1630677177321635846
https://doctors4covidethics.org/vascular-and-organ-damage-induced-by-mrna-vaccines-irrefutable-proof-of-causality/
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6– BREAKING: Australia’s drug regulator hid vaccine deaths from the public, concerned that
‘disclosure could undermine public confidence‘

The hidden deaths  include two children,  seven and nine  years  old,  who both  suffered
fatal cardiac arrests which the TGA assessed as causally linked to Covid vaccination,
Dystopian Down Under

7– The Fundamental Flaws of mRNA Vaccine Technology, Doctors for Covid Ethics

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-3.jpg
https://rebekahbarnett.substack.com/p/breaking-australias-drug-regulator
https://rebekahbarnett.substack.com/p/breaking-australias-drug-regulator
https://doctors4covidethics.org/session-i-the-fundamental-flaws-of-mrna-vaccine-technology-2/
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8– Health alert in Florida: 4,400% rise in VAERS reports of life-threatening injuries after
Covid jabs, Unity News

9– “Toxic and Lethal” VACCINE WARNING: U.S. Doctors warn the world to stop taking the
Covid  Vaccines,  they  are  toxic,  lethal,  ineffective  and  must  be  stopped.  They  damage the
brain, heart, liver, bone marrow, fetus, causing harm in the human body leading to injury
and death.@Xx17965797N

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-4.jpg
https://unitynewsnetwork.co.uk/health-alert-in-florida-4400-rise-in-vaers-reports-of-life-threatening-injuries-after-covid-jabs/
https://unitynewsnetwork.co.uk/health-alert-in-florida-4400-rise-in-vaers-reports-of-life-threatening-injuries-after-covid-jabs/
https://twitter.com/Xx17965797N/status/1626720790661177344
https://twitter.com/Xx17965797N/status/1626720790661177344
https://twitter.com/Xx17965797N/status/1626720790661177344
https://twitter.com/Xx17965797N/status/1626720790661177344
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-5.jpg
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10– Really?? Temporary Morgues are Being Built Across UK Due to Unprecedented Increase
in Excess Death s, Gateway Pundit

11– The Covid Jabbed Are Dying While Fueling Variants, Lew Rockwell

John Campbell, Ph.D., a retired nurse educator, has gained a following for his even-
handed evaluations of COVID science and statistics. While he’s not known for taking a
stand against the COVID shots, that recently changed.

At the end of December 2022, Campbell posted a video (above) calling on the British
health authorities to halt the use of mRNA COVID injections, as the data suggest there
are far too many safety issues to continue.

12– ADE? Dr. McCullough: The Vaccine Antibodies May Actually Make Things Worse, Jacqui
Deeyoy 2 minutes “Personally, I wish I hadn’t been so trusting.”

13–Blood clots everywhere– ‘At this point in time, these injuries and problems don’t stop
until the vaccines stop’ ~ @P_McCulloughMD 2 minutes

14– X Files?? Watch this and have your mind blown. Whoever wrote the script for this
episode of X-Files has to be a time traveler or a senior deep state operative who revealed
the entire plan just for giggles, @KimDotcom

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/temporary-morgues-built-across-uk-due-unprecedented-increase-excess-deaths/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/temporary-morgues-built-across-uk-due-unprecedented-increase-excess-deaths/
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2023/01/joseph-mercola/the-covid-jabbed-are-dying-while-fueling-variants/
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-6.jpg
https://twitter.com/JacquiDeevoy1/status/1612077600205160449
https://twitter.com/_Janey_J/status/1605725035175350272
https://twitter.com/KimDotcom/status/1603512101485805569
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15– Aggressive, recurrent cancers. Professor of oncology at St. George’s hospital. It’s the
BOOSTERS causing the new cancers, Jacqui Deevoy 2 minutes

16– Holocaust Surviver, “The global heirs of the Nazis…” @Susiemagooziee

17– Young woman died after ‘catastrophic reaction’ to Covid vaccine,inquiry told, news.com

18– “I stand with my hypothesis…that this virus had to be adapted for human to human
transmission…and ultimately I think the evidence points to the Wuhan institute of virology
as  the  primary  source  of  this  virus.”  Former  CDC  Dir.  Robert  Redfield  @townhallcom  30
seconds

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-7.jpg
https://twitter.com/JacquiDeevoy1/status/1610978574881677312
https://twitter.com/Susiemagooziee/status/1614689938595024896
https://twitter.com/Susiemagooziee
https://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/health/young-woman-died-after-catastrophic-reaction-to-covid-vaccine-inquiry-told/news-story/ae86ea7f1095d18eaaaee4f38d20e130
https://twitter.com/townhallcom/status/1603854940333608983
https://twitter.com/townhallcom/status/1603854940333608983
https://twitter.com/townhallcom
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19–  “If  this  treaty  goes  through,  you  can  bury  democracy  altogether.”  –  European
Parliament  Member  Christine  Anderson  on  the  WHO  pandemic  Treaty.  2minutes
@JamesMelville

20– CDC Says Stroke Concerns Over Pfizer Jab Warrant Investigation, Lew Rockwell

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-9.jpg
https://twitter.com/JamesMelville/status/1604751762740711424
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2023/01/tyler-durden/cdc-says-stroke-concerns-over-pfizer-jab-warrant-investigation/
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21-— Turbo Cancer?

In this video (26 min, Swedish with English subtitles),  MD/pathologistv Ute Krueger
describes  her  findings  on  breast  cancer  and  other  cancers  in  the  era  of  gene-based
COVID  vaccines.  She  finds  increased  numbers  of  cancers,  in  younger  patients,  which
are larger in size and growing more rapidly and aggressively already at the time of the
initial  diagnosis.  Her  findings  agree  with  reports  by  other  pathologists,  e.g.  Dr.  Ryan
Cole

22– 750+ Studies About the Dangers of the COVID-19 Injections, Doctors for Covid Ethics

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-10.jpg
https://doctors4covidethics.org/covid-vaccination-and-turbo-cancer-pathological-evidence/
https://doctors4covidethics.org/750-studies-about-the-dangers-of-the-covid-19-injections/
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23– Vaccine induced damage to our vascular system, Doctors for Covid Ethics

24– Josh Stirling: Dissecting Excess Death Data and How Insurance Industry’s Trillions Could
Be Deployed to Help the Vaccine-Injured, Dead Man Talking

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-11.jpg
https://doctors4covidethics.org/vaccine-induced-damage-to-our-vascular-system/
https://metatron.substack.com/p/josh-stirling-dissecting-excess-death
https://metatron.substack.com/p/josh-stirling-dissecting-excess-death
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Josh Sterling, a top-rated insurance analyst on Wall St—

The more doses on average you have in a region within the United States, the
bigger increase in mortality that region has had in 2022 when compared to
2021,”  said  Josh  Stirling,  an  insurance  research  analyst  who has  been dissecting
alarming trends in life insurance, mortality and disability data over the past couple of
years.

Looking at CDC data, Stirling ranked the number of doses administered across regions
in  the  U.S.  and  compared  that  to  the  increase  or  decrease  in  mortality  in  2022
compared to 2021. He said what he found was a clear regression line to the right. In
other words, more doses correlated to greater increases in mortality.

25– BBC accidentally admits COVID Vaccine is to blame for 2022 being Worst Year for
Excess Deaths in Half a Century The Expose

26– All Cause Mortality?

Ed Dowd: Pfizer’s Own Clinical Trials Should Have Shut the Vaccine Program Right Then
and There

“There were 21 deaths in the vaccine cohort and 17 in the placebo cohort. 23% more
people died in a 28-day period in that [vaccine] group.” 2 minutes @CeeCeeReturns

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-12.jpg
https://expose-news.com/2023/01/11/bbc-admits-covid-vaccine-killed-millions/
https://expose-news.com/2023/01/11/bbc-admits-covid-vaccine-killed-millions/
https://twitter.com/CeeCeeReturns/status/1612843808185778177
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27– Heart attacks on dramatic rise for 25-44 age group, khon2

A new study has been published that links the increase in heart attacks amongst
adults between the ages of 25 and 44 to COVID-19. The study was conducted by
the Smidt Heart Institute at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center and published in the Journal of
Medical Virology.

Researchers discovered that overall heart attacks increased for all age groups
since the onset of the pandemic by 14 percent.

28– No Organ Is Safe: Vaccine-Induced Autoimmune Attack in the Brain, Heart, Lungs, Etc.

Dr. Sucharit Bhakdi: “German pathologists … have shown now that these people who
died after vaccination, 90% had signs of autoimmune attack in the organs, with the
heart as the major organ.” @VigilantFox

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-13.jpg
https://www.khon2.com/coronavirus/heart-attacks-on-dramatic-rise-for-25-44-age-group/?ipxid=promo-link-block1
https://twitter.com/i/status/1610685980671094784
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29– ADE?

“There are three large worldwide analyses … all showing the more heavily vaccinated
countries have more COVID. And I think – finally – the countries are learning (from the
mistakes of mandates).”

30– Died Suddenly

Why  are  so  many  YOUNG people  dying  suddenly?  What  are  we  not  being  told?
#diedsuddendly #newcovid #faucifiles #pfizer #vaccinedeath @VirtueEmoji 1 minute

31– Robert Kennedy– ‘Unavoidably Unsafe’: The Story Behind the Vax Injury Act

Reagan actually said to the companies, “Why don’t you just make the vaccines safe?”
And  Wyeth  said,  “Because  vaccines  are  unavoidably  unsafe.”  And  that  phrase,
“unavoidably unsafe,” is in the preamble to the Vaccine Act. 2 minutes @VigilantFox

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-14.jpg
https://twitter.com/CeeCeeReturns/status/1613097026438168581
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-15.jpg
https://twitter.com/VirtueEmoji/status/1611037374200381440
https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1610373150767824901
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32– Dr. Peter McCullough Speaks about the Misinformation Concerning the use of Povidone
Iodine Solution & other Early Treatments for COVID

Those Promoting The Vaccine Are  Those Suppressing Treatment  And Prevention 2
minutes @AsherPress

33– Hush money? Dad says FEMA tried to bribe him after teen son’s post-vaccine death: He
refused and went public, WND

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-16.jpg
https://twitter.com/i/status/1610308490802651139
https://twitter.com/i/status/1610308490802651139
https://www.wnd.com/2023/01/dad-says-fema-tried-bribe-teen-sons-post-vaccine-death-refused-went-public/
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-17.jpg
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34– Who are “THEY”?

Dr.Peter  McCullough names some of  the key players in what is  unfolding to be a
conspiracy to commit the worst miscarriage of Medical Science, the biggest Medical
scam and crime against humanity in history. 2 minutes

35– Tucker — McCullough 4 minutes

Cardiologist  Dr.  Peter  McCullough  discusses  his  findings  with  Tucker  Carlson  on  the
disturbing trend of more young athletes collapsing on the field with heart issues than ever
before.

“The leading concern here is vaccine-induced myocarditis, if indeed he’s taken the vaccine.”
@SKMorefield

36– Secret Australian Government Reports prove COVID Vaccination has caused a shocking
5162% increase in Excess Deaths compared to the year 2020; EXPOSE

37– Germany: EXCESS Mortality rising rapidly; why? What occurred in early 2021 & 2022 to

https://twitter.com/i/status/1611793887106068480
https://twitter.com/i/status/1610447297220943872
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-18.jpg
https://palexander.substack.com/p/breaking-secret-australian-government
https://palexander.substack.com/p/breaking-secret-australian-government
https://palexander.substack.com/p/germany-excess-mortality-rising-rapidly?publication_xid=579356&post_xid=100179975&isFreemail=true
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coincide  with  excess  mortality  rise  (36%  excess)?vaccine?  Federal  Health  Minister
Lauterbach  says  he  was  wrong!,  Alexander  COVID  News-Dr.  Paul  Elias  Alexander’s
Newsletter

38– The Covid Suicides @VigilantFox 2 minutes

We Are Surrounded by the Broken of Covid-19: “Please Don’t Forget Those Who Are
Changed Forever”

For many, “Covid is over!” — but let’s not forget the harm that’s been unleashed on
society:

• Suicides, many suicides
• Teens plunged into depression and suicidality
• The countless vaccine-injured, broken, and bereaved
• Poverty, isolation, fear, derision, separation, castigation

39– German Pathologist Presents Autopsy Results of “Sudden Adult Death” Patients Post-
Vaccination, Rumble

“These Brain Cells are Supposed to be Helping us to think Rather than Focusing on

https://palexander.substack.com/p/germany-excess-mortality-rising-rapidly?publication_xid=579356&post_xid=100179975&isFreemail=true
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-19.jpg
https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1625867266553176066
https://rumble.com/v22b64y-german-pathologist-presents-autopsy-results-of-sudden-adult-death-patients-.html
https://rumble.com/v22b64y-german-pathologist-presents-autopsy-results-of-sudden-adult-death-patients-.html
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Making the Spike Protein

“The blood brain barrier can be crossed by the vaccine. And you can see that it’s the
actual brain cells that produce the spike protein.” – Prof. Arne Burkhardt

40-— McCullough–  ‘This  will  go  down  as  the  biggest  biological  pharmaceutical  safety
disaster in the history of mankind — by a mile. This will go down worse than most wars in
terms of mortality’ ~ Dr Peter McCullough “There is an alarming signal of excess deaths
following taking the vaccine” @_Janey_J 1 minute

41– COVID-19 mRNA vaccines are damaging immune systems & hearts of Canadian children
INTERVIEW with Odessa Orlewicz , Substack

42– Interview 2 Dr.Mak!s -The # is now 80 Dead Canadian Doctors Who Died Suddenly or
Unexpectedley, Substack

43– Depopulation? You decide

Doctor  confirms  “50%  increase”  in  miscarriages  and  a  “50%  decrease”  in  overall
fertility since the Convid vaccine rollout. The vaccines were about depopulation.Doctor
confirms “50% increase” in miscarriages and a “50% decrease” in overall fertility since
the Convid vaccine rollout.

https://twitter.com/_Janey_J/status/1601877890815168512
https://twitter.com/_Janey_J/status/1601877890815168512
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-20.jpg
https://makismd.substack.com/p/interview-with-odessa-orlewicz-covid
https://makismd.substack.com/p/interview-with-odessa-orlewicz-covid
https://makismd.substack.com/p/interview-with-odessa-orlewicz-covid
https://odysee.com/@HiramAbiff:7/The-vaccines-were-about-depopulation:7
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44-—  Fertility,  pregnancy  etc–  Leading  data  analytics  Professor  Levi  from  MIT  calls
‘reassuring’  studies  on  the  impact  of  COV-19  vaccines  on  pregnancy  outcomes
fundamentally biased, and are in fact VERY concerning. ‘Vaccination of pregnant women
with NO safety data is reckless’ @DrAseemMalhotra 7 minutes

45– Alarming Events: Headline After Headline of Pilot Incapacitations@VigilantFox

On November 7,  2022, Captain Alan Dana summarized several  worrying headlines.
These are just some of many:

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-21.jpg
https://twitter.com/i/status/1630844883408650240
https://twitter.com/i/status/1625862761996554240
https://twitter.com/VigilantFox
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November  1,  2022 — Austrian  Airlines  OS235 from Vienna to  Berlin.  The  co-pilot
vomited over the instrument panel and then leaned on the thrust levers.

November 3, 2022 — Fly Dubai 737. Incapacitated pilot by stroke.

September  21,  2022  — Lufthansa  Airlines.  First  officer  collapses  on  a  flight  attendant
when he’s taking a restroom break.

October 22, 2022 — Indonesian pilot collapses in the cabin (caught on video).

46– Tucker with Dr. James Thorp, co-author of a new peer-reviewed paper on the Covid
‘vaccine’ and dramatic increases in miscarriages, fetal deaths, and menstrual abnormalities:

“The pushing of these experimental Covid-19 vaccines globally is the greatest violation
of medical ethics in the history of medicine, maybe humanity.”

47– COVID deaths after the introduction of  the vaccination campaigns are higher than
before.  How does this  support  the claims of  effectiveness and millions of  lives saved? Joel
Smalley, Dead Man Talking, Substack (Great video)

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-22.jpg
https://rumble.com/v2asi86-dr.-james-thorp-on-the-dramatic-increase-of-miscarriages-fetal-deaths-menst.html
https://rumble.com/v2asi86-dr.-james-thorp-on-the-dramatic-increase-of-miscarriages-fetal-deaths-menst.html
https://metatron.substack.com/p/whats-the-story-of-the-covid-19-vaccines
https://metatron.substack.com/p/whats-the-story-of-the-covid-19-vaccines
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Subscribe to New Columns

The study shows, based on detailed empirical evidence, that post-vaccination Covid
deaths have been 75% higher in the year since C19 vaccine roll-out across the globe.
All  but  a  handful  of  nations  have  suffered  with  higher  Covid  death  rates  post-
vaccination. But the countries that have suffered the most are those that have had the
highest rates of vaccination – and associated, draconian mandates. 23 minutes

48–Vaccine Brain Injury Dr John Campbell

When we told you that it went everywhere in the body – including the heart, brain and
ovaries – what did you think it was going to do there?

This is not even the start of it. Do you know what happens when you get foreign protein
in your brain?

49– At Last! Republicans Propose to Make it a Crime to Administer the COVID jab in Idaho,
Joel Smalley, Dead Man Talking, Substack

The truth is like a river. It only flows in one direction.

A couple of days ago Republican Senator, Tammy Nichols and House Representative,
Judy Boyle introduced a bill  to the House Health & Welfare Committee, seeking to
charge mRNA vaccine administrators with misdemeanours.

https://www.unz.com/subscribe/?domain=mwhitney
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-23.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZhzWzoPB3M
https://metatron.substack.com/p/republicans-propose-to-make-it-a?r=i378u
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50–RFK “More deaths in 8 months than all the vaccines combined over the last 30 years”.

BREAKING NEWS: Top U.S. Cardiologist states Albert Bourla and other Pfizer Executives
are committing Domestic Terrorism. They are criminally lying that there are no safety
warning signals from the Covid Vaccines. Pfizer’s own data showed 1223 deaths within
90 days of the vaccine.@SpartaJustice

51– Health chiefs admit vaccine link to heart  and kidney damage – and the MSM say
nothing, The Conservative Woman

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-24.jpg
https://twitter.com/i/status/1622031554171084802
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/health-chiefs-admit-vaccine-link-to-heart-and-kidney-damage-and-the-msm-say-nothing/
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/health-chiefs-admit-vaccine-link-to-heart-and-kidney-damage-and-the-msm-say-nothing/
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52– “No Evidence of any Vax Benefit”. Covid Vaccine “Makes The Problem Worse”. Professor
Byram Bridle, Global Research

53– “Well, Duh” Massive spike in excess deaths, Daily Mail

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-25.jpg
https://www.globalresearch.ca/professor-byram-bridle-no-evidence-any-vax-benefit/5806102
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-11671587/Massive-spike-excess-deaths-sparks-calls-urgent-investigation.html?ito=email_share_article-top
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54– Norman Fenton Bogus all-cause mortality data, Substack

55– CDC Aware of Hundreds of Safety Signals for Covid Jab, Lew Rockwell

“25% of people missed work after injection”? CDC Monitoring Reveals Hundreds of
Safety Signals

In reality, the CDC’s PRR monitoring reveals HUNDREDS of safety signals, including
Bell’s palsy, blood clots, pulmonary embolism and death — all of which, according to
the rules, require thorough investigation to either confirm or rule out a possible link to
the shots. As reported by The Epoch Times in early January 2023 4 minutes

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-26.jpg
https://wherearethenumbers.substack.com/p/uk-statistics-regulator-agrees-with
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2023/01/joseph-mercola/cdc-aware-of-hundreds-of-safety-signals-for-covid-jab/
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56– “The unvaxxed aren’t getting sick” Kirsch 1 minute

They are terrified of the unvaxxed as we are not falling sick and suffering any increase
in  myocarditis/cancer/fertility  issues  etc.  In  effect  we  are  the  control  group  and  the
ultimate proof  that  the inject  and not  long covid is  causing harm. Our  life  is  our
message!! @SaiKate108

57– Dr. Bowden says If it wasnt for the FDA hundreds of thousands of Americans would still
be alive @Petersparrot 1 minute

58– Covid’s warped model– Injured people mean big business for Big Pharma, Spectator

‘We have conclusive evidence that the vaccines are inducing sudden cardiac death.’
Before him, prominent UK cardiologist Dr Aseem Malhotra, who also conducted a peer-
reviewed study of the vaccines, called for their suspension. Top US cardiologist Dr Peter
McCullough has also called for an immediate suspension of the vaccines saying, ‘I’m

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-27.jpg
https://twitter.com/i/status/1606524791695237123
https://twitter.com/SaiKate108
https://twitter.com/i/status/1609198532669640704
https://twitter.com/i/status/1609198532669640704
https://www.spectator.com.au/2023/01/covids-warped-model/
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going to be very clear about this. The vaccine is killing people and it’s killing large
numbers of people.’

Masanori Fukushima, a distinguished oncologist, professor emeritus at Kyoto University,
and Director of the Translational Research Informatics Centre, agrees. Together with
other eminent Japanese professors he has called for an immediate halt to the use of the
mRNA vaccines which he describes as ‘an unprecedented disaster’ saying he can’t
imagine how many people have really died in Japan and the report of 2,000 deaths is
just the ‘tip of the iceberg’.

59-— Pregnant Women Reject COVID-19 Vaccination, Global Research

Post-Partum Hemorrhage Among Many Reasons to Decline Experimental Injection

Early  in  2021  the  American  College  of  Obstetrics  and  Gynecology  accepted  an
undisclosed amount  of  money from the US government  (HHS WH) as  part  of  the
COVID-19  Community  Corps  Program.  From that  point  forward,  ACOG broke  with
traditional practice on experimental and and novel therapies being contraindicated, and
with  federal  dollars  in  hand,  moved  to  a  wholesale  endorsement  of  COVID-19
vaccination with no assurances on short or long-term safety. Throughout the campaign,
enthusiasm for vaccination was tepid among gravid women with <20% at any time
having accepted a vaccine. However, the sharpest decline in rates of uptake occurred in
the gravid and by summer of 2022, fewer than 2% were getting vaccinated.

60– Unequivocal Safety Signals for Heart, Blood and Reproduction Found in Yellow Card
Vaccine Data, Says Top Scientist – “Withdraw Them Immediately”, Daily Sceptic

Dr. Richard Ennos, a retired Professor of Evolutionary Biology at Edinburgh University,
has  undertaken  a  thorough analysis  of  the  U.K.’s  COVID-19  ‘Yellow Card’  vaccine
adverse event data and found it indicates “unequivocal safety signals” for adverse
reactions caused by the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines affecting the blood, the heart and
female reproduction. He concludes that: “There can be no question that the mRNA
vaccines should be withdrawn with immediate effect.”

61– Stroke Warning, Fox News 20 seconds

https://www.globalresearch.ca/pregnant-women-reject-covid-19-vaccination/5805063
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-28.jpg
https://dailysceptic.org/2023/01/18/unequivocal-safety-signals-for-heart-blood-and-reproduction-found-in-yellow-card-vaccine-data-says-top-scientist-withdraw-them-immediately/
https://dailysceptic.org/2023/01/18/unequivocal-safety-signals-for-heart-blood-and-reproduction-found-in-yellow-card-vaccine-data-says-top-scientist-withdraw-them-immediately/
https://twitter.com/stockfighter2/status/1614324857071898624
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62– After four shots, Covid jabs sharply REDUCED immune function in mice, Alex Berenson,
Substack

Chinese  researchers  reported  the  results  in  a  peer-reviewed  paper  published  last
month. The finding has gotten no attention. It needs attention.

Mice who received more than four Covid vaccine jabs had a collapse in their ability to
fight  the  coronavirus,  Chinese  researchers  have  found.  The  damage  extended  past
antibodies, the immune system’s front line of defense against viruses and bacteria, to
the T-cells that form the crucial backup….

Our findings demonstrate potential risks with the continuous use of SARS-CoV-2 vaccine
boosters, providing immediate implications [emphasis added] for the global COVID-19
vaccination enhancement strategies.

Later in the paper, the researchers were even more direct:

We found that the protective effects from the humoral immunity and cellular immunity
established by the conventional immunization were both profoundly impaired during the
extended vaccination course.

63– The SIMPSONS– Origins of the Pandemic Episode – November 21 2010.(Funny)

64– STOP Vaccinating Pregnant Women Now –Board-Certified Obstetrician issues warning
Dr Robert Malone Substack

Promoting SARS-CoV-2 genetic vaccination in Pregnancy is an unprecedented ethical breach

https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/very-urgent-after-four-shots-covid
https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-29.jpg
https://rumble.com/vzi0uh-pandemic-the-simpsons-knew-all-along.html
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/board-certified-obstetrician-cries-156
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Multiple independent experts have published on the severe adverse effects of the “vaccine”
in pregnancy and in the VAERS report…. Our recent publication documents unequivocal
danger  signals  from the  VAERS  report  using  the  Influenza  vaccinations  over  the  past  284
months as a control group compared to that of the COVID-19 “inoculations” in just 18
months. Proportional reporting ratios (PRR) far exceed the CDC FDA danger signal of 2 in
this study as follows:

1) Increase in menstrual abnormalities increased by 1192-fold

2) Increase in miscarriage (spontaneous abortion) by 75-fold

3) Increase in fetal malformation by 20-fold

4) Increase in fetal cardiac disease by 16-fold

5) Increase in fetal growth restriction by 25-fold

6) Increase in oligohydramnios (low amniotic fluid) by 16-fold

7) Increase in preeclampsia by 24-fold

8) Increase in Fetal death by 38-fold.
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65– “This is clearly the most failing medical product in the history of medical products, both
in  terms  of  EFFICACY  and  SAFETY”  –  (and  also  the  most  profitable)  Professor  Retsef  Levi,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) – expert in operational risk analysis of health
systems, policies and biologic products.

66– Now is the Time for a Ban on all mRNA and DNA Vaccines and Treatments

gingerbreggin, substack

Moderna MUST NOT Be Allowed to Market Its mRNA Heart Attack “Shots”

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-30.jpg
https://metatron.substack.com/p/this-is-clearly-the-most-failing
https://metatron.substack.com/p/this-is-clearly-the-most-failing
https://gingerbreggin.substack.com/p/now-is-the-time-for-a-ban-on-all
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67– Peter and Ginger Breggin Exposing the Global Predators

The information about the damaging effects gathered to date bolsters calling for a ban on
mRNA injections and mRNA platforms and highlights how deadly these toxic shots are.2
There are a number of deadly or life-changing adverse events that can arise from the shots,
including:

*blood clotting,3

*the emergence of aggressive cancers,4

*infertility and fetal disasters,5,6,7

*Newborn and infant complications from breast milk,8

*neurological disorders,9

*shedding of the mRNA to other persons.10

*episodes of “died suddenly11,12

*increase in population death rates13

68– The three most plausible reasons for all the excess deaths in England during the COVID
era, Joel Smalley, Dead Man Talking, Substack

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-31.jpg
https://metatron.substack.com/p/the-three-most-plausible-reasons
https://metatron.substack.com/p/the-three-most-plausible-reasons
https://metatron.substack.com/p/the-three-most-plausible-reasons
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…the actions  of  the  UK government  that  manifested  in  severe  disruptions  to  the
provision of  health and welfare systems, as well  as the coerced participation in a
medical experiment, have resulted in the untimely deaths of 132,000 people over the
age of 60 in England between 20-Mar-20 and 31-Jul-22, a period of just over two years
and three months.

69– Excess deaths are soaring as health-care systems wobble, The Economist

What lessons can be learned from a miserable winter across the rich world?

70 — URGENT: Deaths in England surge again, Alex Berenson, Substack

The mortality crisis continues – but not in countries that did not heavily use mRNA Covid
jabs

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/antivaxx-MW-32.jpg
https://www.economist.com/leaders/2023/01/19/excess-deaths-are-soaring-as-health-care-systems-wobble
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-deaths-in-england-surge-again
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71– BREAKING: Secret Australian Government Reports prove COVID Vaccination has caused
a shocking 5162% increase in Excess Deaths compared to the year 2020; EXPOSE

72– Germany: EXCESS Mortality rising rapidly; why? What occurred in early 2021 & 2022 to
coincide with excess mortality rise (36% excess)? vaccine? , Paul Alexander, Substack

73- Pfizer’s “Secret” Report on the Covid Vaccine
74- From the Horse’s Mouth: Pfizer’s Confidential Report Released under FOI
*

Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles.

This article was originally published on The Unz Review.

Michael Whitney is a renowned geopolitical and social analyst based in Washington State.
He initiated his career as an independent citizen-journalist in 2002 with a commitment to
honest journalism, social justice and World peace.

He is a Research Associate of the Centre for Research on Globalization (CRG).
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